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Notes On Iran-contra Affair Investigations, April 30-may 7
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Friday, May 8, 1987
April 30: Carl R. Channell, who pleaded guilty to tax fraud conspiracy in connection with the
Iran-contra scandal, in 1985 paid President Reagan's former personal assistant, David Fischer,
a $20,000-a-month retainer primarily to arrange seven private meetings between the president
and Channell's major contributors, according to a source close to Channell. The $20,000-a-month
arrangement replaced an original agreement to pay the former aide $50,000 for each meeting
with the president, according to this source, who is familiar with the material Channell provided
special counsel Lawrence E. Walsh. Fischer was Reagan's personal aide from 1977 through the 1984
campaign. On April 7, 1985, he left his job at the White House, but did not turn in his White House
pass until November 24, 1986 the day before Attorney General Edwin Meese announced that funds
from arms sales to Iran had been diverted to the contras. In late 1985, Channell hired Fischer as a
consultant. His White House pass allowed Fischer access to the White House, and he continued to
have authority to bring visitors in for quick sessions and "photo opportunities" with the president.
It was not clear how many monthly payments were made to Fischer. The private meetings between
the president and contributors to Channell's tax-exempt foundation are part of a growing body of
evidence showing that Reagan and other members of his administration had numerous dealings
with participants in the criminal conspiracy to which Channell pleaded guilty last week. According
to the special counsel, it was a conspiracy to defraud the Internal Revenue Service by raising money
to arm the contras through a tax-exempt foundation. On April 30, presidential spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said that the president was not involved in any criminal activities: "In the legal view of
the White House, the president is not a part of this conspiracy," Fitzwater said. Fitzwater also said
Reagan did not know money raised by Channell was being used to arm the contras. At a news
conference last month, the president defended his meetings with contributors to Channell's tax-
exempt foundation, the National Endowment for the Preservation of Liberty (NEPL). Reagan said:
"I met with them to thank them because they had raised money to put spot ads on television in
favor of the contras in an effort to try to influence Congress to continue giving aid. And I thought
that was worth a thanks." The president held seven private meetings with major contributors to
Channell's foundation, according to a source close to the criminal investigation. The meetings,
which began in 1985, included one gathering with a group of 12 contributors, according to one
source; the other six meetings were with individuals or married couples who gave from $100,000
to over $1 million each to NEPL. Prosecution documents describing Channell's illegal acts list
a number of unidentified "contributors" from whom Channell illegally solicited tax-deductible
contributions for NEPL. All of these contributors, including Ellen St. John Garwood, a rich Texas
widow who gave $1.97 million, attended private meetings with Reagan, according to the source.
In addition, Reagan wrote at least four letters to Channell praising either NEPL or Channell's
political action committee, the American Conservative Trust. These letters were then reproduced
by Channell and used to promote his organizations among conservative contributors. After leaving
the White House, Fischer initially returned to his home state, Utah, but later became an employee
of the Washington public relations firm, International Business Communications (IBC). IBC was
a major consulting firm to Channell. When Channell pleaded guilty last week, he named Lt. Col.
Oliver North and IBC president Richard Miller as co-conspirators. Separate documents show that
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Channell's NEPL transferred a total of $4.9 million to IBC in 1985 and 1986. Of this money, $1,143,708
was kept by IBC as "professional fees." Of the remainder, $1.73 million was transferred to the Swiss
bank account held in the name of Lake Resources Inc. This account was used by North and others
to finance the purchase of military equipment for the contras. It was also used to receive profits
from the sale of arms to Iran. In addition to the money transferred to the Swiss account, IBC and a
subsidiary made numerous payments to bank accounts used by the contras. Miller was a middle-
level employee of the Reagan-Bush 1980 campaign responsible for reproducing campaign speeches
for use on radio news programs. In 1984, he was a consultant to the Reagan-Bush campaign. In
addition to the $1.14 million in professional fees received by IBC from NEPL, Miller was a principle
in a Cayman Island corporation, World Affairs Counselors Inc., which received another $452,000 of
the money raised by NEPL. The IRS announced April 30 revocation of NEPL's tax-exempt status.
In addition, the IRS warned that contributors could not take tax deductions if they were "aware of
the actions...that brought about this revocation." Sen. Daniel K. Inouye (D-Hawaii), who heads the
Senate committee investigating the Iran-contra affair, told CBS News that the president "was very
much knowledgeable about the events occurring around him, that in raising funds from private
sources for the contras, he was not just a peripheral player and was involved very deeply." Aides
to Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich.), who heads the criminal justice subcommittee, said they were
investigating six possible laws that Reagan might have violated, should it turn out that he knew
Channell was raising money to arm the contras. (From WASHINGTON POST, 05/01/87; NEW
YORK TIMES, 05/01/87) FBI Director William H. Webster gave the Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence a "lost" report on a bureau interview with Oliver North which said that in June 1985
he discussed a large private donation to the contras with both President Reagan and former top
national security adviser, Robert McFarlane. The report, written by an FBI agent who interviewed
Lt. Col. North on July 18, 1985, at the White House, said a proposed contribution by an Iranian
posing as a Saudi prince "was discussed by North personally with President Ronald Reagan and
national security adviser Robert McFarlane as recently as June 1985." The FBI notes on this interview
provide the first documented suggestion that North spoke directly with the president about private
donations from specific individuals to the contras at a time when Congress had cut off all US
government aid. North told the FBI agent that he was maintaining "indirect contact" with the self-
described prince "due to the desperate need of private funds by Nicaraguan freedom fighters since
being cut off from US funding." The report, prepared in the FBI Washington field office, never
reached the bureau's headquarters two blocks away because of a transmission error, Webster told
the Senate intelligence committee. The committee had convened to hear supplementary testimony
from Webster on his nomination to head the CIA. Webster said the interview with North was part
of an FBI investigation into the activities of his supposed donor, Mousalreza Ebrahim Zadeh, the
Iranian who posed as a Saudi prince. Other documents submitted to the committee by Webster
on April 30 indicate that a top aide to Webster, Oliver B. (Buck) Revell, had received a request
from North last April asking Revell to intervene to postpone an appearance before a Philadelphia
federal grand jury by Richard Miller, president of a public relations firm involved in funneling aid
to the contras. North identified Miller to the FBI as his contact with the Iranian posing as a Saudi
prince. Zadeh wrote a $210,000 check on the William Penn Bank in Philadelphia that bounced. He
pleaded guilty to bank fraud in January of this year and was sentenced to five years in prison. The
FBI documents submitted to the Senate panel also make clear the bureau knew much more about
North's activities on behalf of the contras than has been made public to the present. The FBI director
said the memo had been lost because of "an unusual technological failure" at the bureau stemming
from the changeover in the type of teleprinter being used. As a result, the memo arrived "garbled"
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at FBI headquarters and another copy was apparently never sent, he said. (From WASHINGTON
POST, 05/01/87) May 1: Documents assembled by the White House, as well as the recollection of
key staffers, show that Fischer's activities were approved by some senior aides to Reagan in 1985-86,
the sources said. Chief of staff Donald Regan has told others that Fischer described the people he
was bringing into the Oval Office as his "friends" and that Fischer did not tell him of his association
with the NEPL president, Carl R. (Spitz) Channell, the sources said. Regan approved the Fischer
meetings, they added. On one occasion, according to the sources, Channell supplied the White
House with "talking points" for the president to use in thanking a group of the donors and Reagan
followed Channell's script. In this paper, Reagan thanked the donors for helping with a television
advertising campaign on behalf of the contras. The president has subsequently said this is why he
thought he was meeting with the donors. John Roberts, a former White House political aide, said
May 1 that in March 1985, Channell first approached the administration and quickly began to push
for direct access to Reagan. "They wanted some things that I didn't want to get involved in," Roberts
said. "They wanted photos taken with some of their high donors and the president. I said frankly we
really don't do this, and it's not something I support." Roberts said he referred Channell to Richard
Miller, president of International Business Communications (IBC). Channell hired Miller and IBC
was used during 1985 and 1986 to funnel $1.73 million in tax-deductible contributions to a Swiss
bank account. (WASHINGTON POST, 05/02/87) May 2: In Phoenix, Lewis A. Tambs who resigned
as US Ambassador to Costa Rica in January told reporters that all his actions in Costa Rica to assist
the contras were taken on specific orders from senior government officials. "Now the people who
gave us the orders are trying to paint us as running amok. It's insane," he said. Officials at the CIA
and the State Department have repeatedly denied having anything to do with the covert program to
aid the contras in 1985 and 1986. Tambs said his orders came from the Restricted Interagency Group
(RIG), an informal organization of government officials who helped establish policy regarding the
contras. Many took part in RIG but the three key officials were North; Alan D. Fiers, head of the
CIA Central American task force, and Elliott Abrams, group chairman and Assistant Secretary of
State for Inter-American Affairs, and Tambs' immediate supervisor. Spokesmen for the CIA and
Abrams denied the allegation. Tambs said that officials in Washington directed him and the CIA
station chief in Costa Rica to give logistical help to the contras and to US citizens who were flying
weapons and other supplies to the contras. He said, "I never saw a manifest but one could certainly
speculate" that they included military supplies. Tambs said that RIG directed him to help with
the opening of a new southern contra offensive. By last September, he said, he and his staff had
succeeded in building a "southern front" of between 1,600 and 2,800 men. Then, he said, RIG asked
him to persuade the southern contras to join forces with those based in Honduras. The former
ambassador told reporters that when he arrived in Costa Rica in July 1985, Abrams and other RIG
officers asked him to persuade the government to allow contra supply pilots to use a secret 1.2 mile-
long airstrip that North's operatives had built just south of the Nicaraguan border. Tambs said that
the Costa Rican government allowed use of the airstrip for refueling but not for delivering supplies.
When President Oscar Arias entered office, he closed the airstrip. Next, Tambs said that RIG gave
approval when CIA station chief for Costa Rica, known as Tomas Castillo, asked whether he should
supply intelligence and specific logistical assistance to the contras. The contras then passed the
information to the private US pilots who used the airstrip to drop weapons and other supplies to the
"southern front." "I am terribly afraid they may now have forgotten" giving that approval, Tambs
said. "These guys are trying to save their jobs." Tambs said that he did not question the legality of
what he and his staff were being asked to do. "It was up to the RIG to tell us what the margins were.
It was complicated, and how were we supposed to know. We didn't have a legal staff at the embassy.
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If orders came from Washington, I assumed they were legal." Castillo has been disciplined for his
involvement with the contras. Tambs called it "absolutely outrageous to fry lower-level officers who
were trying to carry out orders." [Later, at a May 4 State Department regular briefing, Department
spokesman Charles Redman said he had "no comment" on Tambs's statements and allegations.]
(From several sources, including NEW YORK TIMES, 05/03/87, and National Security Archives,
Washington, DC.) May 3: In an interview on NBC's "Meet the Press," Daniel K. Inouye, chairman of
the Senate committee investigating the Iran-contra affair, said he believed President Reagan knew
money was being raised to buy weapons for the contras in Nicaragua. His statements also suggested
that Reagan might have known of illegal activities. Inouye said, "The president was aware that
monies were being raised to supply arms to the contras." After the newscast, however, he seemed
to modify his remarks saying, "There's no documentary evidence at this moment." Reagan said the
Senator was mistaken. "With regard to whether private individuals were giving money to support
the contras, yes I was aware that there were people doing that. But there was nothing in the nature
of a solicitation by the administration to my knowledge." Asked again whether he knew the support
consisted of money to buy arms for the contras, Reagan said he "had no detailed information,"
and knew only that money was being raised for television commercials on behalf of the contras.
Lance Morgan, Senator Inouye's spokesman said the Senator "was referring to the monies provided
by foreign countries." He was not saying the president knew that money raised by Channell was
used to buy arms, Morgan added. Sen. Warren Rudman (R-NH), vice chairman of the investigative
committee, who also appeared on the NBC program, said he also believed that Inouye was talking
about money from foreign governments, although Rudman acknowledged that the statement was
in response to questions about money raised by the private network of Americans. Inouye was also
asked whether the soliciting of money for weapons violated the Boland Amendment, which was
in effect from October 1984 to October 1986. He replied that there was a constitutional question
about the applicability of the amendment, but that "the spirit and intention" of the law was clearly
violated. The Senator was apparently referring to the view of some administration officials that
the prohibitions applied only to intelligence agencies and not to the president or the White House
staff. The Boland amendment made it clear that US officials were free to raise money from foreign
governments for non-military aid for the contras. Neither Senator in the interview said that they
were talking about foreign money. (From NBC "Meet the Press," 05/03/87, and NEW YORK TIMES,
05/04/87) May 5: At the opening of congressional hearings into the Iran-contra affair, Retired Air
Force major general Richard Secord, stated that about $3.5 million of the $18 million profit from the
1985-86 sale of US arms to Iran was used to finance the airlift of military supplies and equipment
to the Nicaraguan contras. He also testified that some of the money went to three other operations
under the direction of former National Security Council staff person Lt. Col. Oliver North. Among
these operations were the purchase of $100,000 in radio and telephone equipment for an unnamed
Caribbean country, procurement of a small ship in April 1986, and payment of Drug Enforcement
Administration agents working on a separate project to locate and rescue some American hostages
in Lebanon. Of the total $18 million in profits, Secord was effectively unable to account for $2.5
million. Secord appeared as the first witness at the joint hearings, and began with an attack on
Attorney General Edwin Meese for "prematurely (going) public with grossly inaccurate disclosures
about our operations" last November. "The decision of Mr. Meese, and possibly others, to succumb
to anxiety and ignorance is particularly unforgiveable in light of the fact that had he been receptive
he could have been advised of the facts surrounding these events before his announcement" that
funds from arms sales to Iran had been diverted to aid the contras fighting the government of
Nicaragua. This reasonable option was rejected, and we were, instead, betrayed, abandoned and
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left to defend ourselves." Secord also testified that then-CIA Director William Casey and a few
other high government officials in both the CIA and the State Department supported his activities
on behalf of the contras. For the first time, Secord disclosed that he had met privately with Casey
to plead for assistance to his operation during a time when Congress had barred the CIA from
providing such assistance. On one occasion, Secord testified, Casey said he would look into it.
Secord said he had no evidence that Casey had done anything, but in a final meeting Casey mused
that Secord could get $10 million from a foreign country, and believed "George could make such an
approach." This was a reference to Secretary of State George Shultz, who has acknowledged that
he authorized the solicitation of a $10 million donation from an unidentified government that has
since been identified as Brunei. For three hours, Secord gave his version of his involvement in aiding
the contras and, later, in providing support for the US arms sales to Iran. Under questioning from
chief House counsel John W. Nields Jr., Secord said that he first seriously discussed private aid to
the contras with North at a meeting in North's office in July 1984. At the time, North was a National
Security Council staff aide with responsibility for the contras, who were about to lose US military
funding. Secord had retired a year earlier after being a deputy assistant secretary of defense, and
gone into business with Iranian-American financier Albert A. Hakim. The remainder of Secord's
testimony on Tuesday is summarized below: Secord was told, but did not know first hand, that Vice
President George Bush was appraised of the contra supply operation. North introduced Secord to
contra leader Adolfo Calero, who soon contacted him about selling military equipment. Over the
next year, Secord worked out four arms deals with Calero, and gradually developed his own team.
After two arms deals that had been arranged through a Canadian company called Trans World
Armament, problems developed and he brought in an old ex-CIA operative, Thomas G. Clines,
whom he described as having "a great deal of experience in Latin America as a counterinsurgency
expert and an expert on the procurement of arms." Clines obtained weapons from "East bloc"
countries and in Western Europe. Rafael Quintero (alias Ralph), a Cuban American who fought
at the Bay of Pigs and reportedly had participated in covert operations under Cline's direction,
arranged for the deliveries in Central America for Secord. [In the early 1980s, Secord, Quintero and
Clines were investigated by federal authorities looking at the activities of Edwin Wilson, a former
CIA agent who was later convicted of selling explosives to Libya. Secord was not charged in the
probe but he said on Tuesday that his military career had been cut short unjustly because of the
investigation.] The profit margin on the weapons sales averaged 20% in arrangements with Calero.
Profits were shared among Secord, Hakim and Clines, and by July 1985 they had accumulated
several hundred thousand dollars. At that time, Secord said he told Hakim he was renouncing his
share of the profits. "It seemed to me that if I did perform a good service (in Latin America), I would
have a good chance of going back into the government." Thus, he did not wish to appear to have
profiteered on the contras in anticipation of a return to government service. For Secord, during
the period of the arms sales to Calero, North appeared to be only in the "information collection
business," in that he wanted to be kept informed of what arms were going to the contras. North's
involvement changed in mid-1985. At a meeting with North and Calero in Miami in early July
1985, North complained to Calero about rumors of money being "wasted, squandered, and even
worse, some people might be lining their pockets." As a result of this meeting, it was decided to
launch a private airlift support operation to replace the US government-sponsored support that
had been terminated the previous October. Secord said that Clines and Quintero both advised
him against leading such an operation, but North's position was, "Somebody needed to do it. It
had to be done, or they (the contras) were going to be defeated." Subsequently, Secord met with
North periodically, and began organizing the private airlift with the help of the companies of a
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former Air Force associate, retired lieutenant colonel Richard B. Gadd. At some point after the July
meeting, North told Secord that he would contact donors about depositing money in the Swiss
account then under the control of Hakim, Secord's partner. From then until February 1986, said
Secord, some $2.2 million was donated to the account. The funds were used to purchase second-
hand aircraft, pay pilots and crews and to begin building an emergency landing strip in Costa Rica.
Once the operation got going, Secord attempted to hire foreign pilots and crews to get around the
problem of exposing US in case of an accident or a capture. One of the cargo planes used to deliver
humanitarian aid to the contras under a State Department program was also used to transport
military supplies because it was "conveniently in the region." According to documents released
by the committee, the direction for carrying out the military mission came from North. Secord's
testimony, as well as documents released Tuesday, revealed there was internal conflicts in the
private airlift operation. Secord said Cuban American Felix Rodriguez was a problem because "he
voiced all kinds of dissatisfaction with the overall operation, believed that, or at least said that we
were profiteering at the contras' expense." At one point, Secord said, Rodriguez reported they were
selling old munitions when in fact they were "shiny new and functioned beautifully." Rodriguez, a
former CIA operative who served in Vietnam under Vice President Bush's current national security
adviser, was recruited by North to help in the resupply project. Last year, government officials in
El Salvador voiced objections about the use of their country in the contra supply operation. Senior
US military officers in El Salvador were aware of the supply program. Secord worked extensively
with Israeli arms merchants to arrange an arms shipments to Iran. (From various reports, including
NEW YORK TIMES, 05/06/87, and WASHINGTON POST, 05/06/87) May 6: Secord's testimony on
the second day before the joint committee is summarized below. Former national security adviser
Adm. John Poindexter suggested to Secord that the President knew of and appreciated his work.
"I was told on a number of occasions, and I even recorded it once in a December 1984 memo to
myself, that the President was informed of my participation in the contra effort and later in the
Iranian operation," he said. "I talked with the Director of the CIA, who was a close confidant of
the President...I assumed that he was passing information to him." Secord said, "I talked with
two different national security advisors during the two years ia question here. I've been at all the
projects I was working with Oliver North, and I was told by Admiral Poindexter in January of `86
that not only was he pleased with the work that I had been doing, but the President was as well."
As early as December 1985, North suggested that surplus money from the arms deals with Iran
should be used for the contras. After North was dismissed, Secord witnessed telephone calls from
President Reagan and Vice President George Bush received by North in a hotel room. Reagan was
said to have called North a "hero," and that North's work "would make a great movie one day."
Republican counsel, George Van Cleve, emphasized two points: Secord had no direct knowledge
about what Reagan knew or did not know, and that some of the profits on the arms deal might
have stayed with Secord. Secord said he had no direct knowledge of the President's information
since he had never spoken to him personally. He also testified that he refused to personally accept
any profits from the deals on arms other than his $6,000/month salary. (NEW YORK TIMES,
05/07/87) May 7: Secord's third day of testimony is summarized below: The tone of the hearings
shifted dramatically from the quiet and respectful questioning by the House select committee's
chief counsel, John W. Nields, to the more adversarial style of cross-examination by Senate select
committee chief counsel Arthur L. Liman (a successful Wall Street attorney). Liman's principal
focus was on money and Secord's possible profit motive in arms deals that generated millions of
dollars for what Secord described as "the enterprise." Secord complained of being "badgered" by
Liman. By early afternoon, his lawyer, Thomas Green, had objected several times that his client was
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being harassed. But his objections were overruled by Senator Daniel Inouye. At one point, Secord
exploded in frustation, saying: "I don't know how much is going to be left after these bills are paid,
and I'm not focusing on it right now. I've got bigger problems to focus on than that. I've got a special
prosecutor over here across the street trying to throw all of us in jail for performing our duty as
we saw it. I haven't focused on some technical issue like you're bringing up here. This is crazy."
Contrary to his earlier testimony, Secord said, "There's no question that the covert operation was
designed to be concealed from Congress...They chose not to notify the Congress, but that wasn't my
decision. It wasn't my decision at all." Secord acknowledged that his White House-supported covert
"enterprise" had amassed $12 million in cash and assets in barely two years, but he repeatedly
insisted that the money was intended for "future operations rather" than his personal use. The
"covert operation organization," acknowledged Secord, had been set up at the request of Rear Adm.
John M. Poindexter, then national security adviser, and Lt. Col. Oliver L. North, then a National
Security Council official. He also said "the enterprise" had its own planes, missions, secret accounts,
deep-cover agents, code names, secret sources of funding and even National Security Agency
communications equipment. "And you felt indeed that you could do a better job than the people
who were in charge of covert operations?" asked Liman. "I thought so," replied Secord. Secord also
acknowedged that he had harbored ambitions to run covert operations for the CIA. Secord said he
told his secretary to "get rid" of "routine telex traffic" with a Portuguese arms dealer and telephone
logs shortly after an investigation was started into arms shipments to the contras. Secord insisted
the probe had nothing to do with the destruction of documents. The documents were destroyed in
November 1986, shortly after the FBI began an investigation into the C123K cargo plane shot down
over Nicaragua in October while attempting to drop arms to contra troops. Secord recalled that
North had jokingly commented that if the facts ever were made public, North would get a pardon.
"When that came up, I laughed at him, and I said, `That's ridiculous! What are you talking about?'"
Secord said. "I mean, just everything we've discussed repeatedly, that no laws are being broken,
we're doing everything we can to live within the law." Secord told Liman that he asked North to
use his influence to halt a federal investigation, which was examining Southern Air Transport Co.,
a Miami air charter firm that had been linked to contra air-resupply operation. The FBI has said
it did not comply with North's request. On Wednesday evening, one of the committee members,
Sen. Howell Heflin (D-Alaska), a former judge, said that after hearing the testimony Secord gave
under Liman's questioning, he now believed Secord would be indicted, and that obstruction of
justice could be one of the charges. Regarding the $8 million remaining in Swiss bank accounts, Sen.
Warren B. Rudman (R-NH) said he would seek to have the US government make a claim for the
funds. (WASHINGTON POST, 05/08/87)
-- End --
